
The Step-Up Difference

Better Sound
Step-Up trumpets use specialized brass alloys 
that improve the tonal core of the instrument. 
Yellow Brass and Gold Brass are the most 
common mixes featured in intermediate and 
professional level trumpets.

Instant Response
Silver plating is more than just a cosmetic 
change to the instrument; silver is more 
than 10x thinner than traditional gold 
lacquering. With less weight on the 
tubing, the trumpet is able to vibrate 
freely. Players will appreciate how air 
instantly turns into sound.

Hit the High Notes
All of the changes mentioned above pave 
the way for what every trumpet player is 
after- better high notes. While it stops short 
of playing the notes for you, players will feel 
the instrument working with them as they 
continue to climb those scales.

Less Resistance
Design improvements to the leadpipe, 
tubing bends, and pistons result in a more 
free-blowing trumpet. Players will feel 
less pushback as they blow through the 
instrument.Improved Projection

Changes such as one-piece bell 
construction and thinner bell flares 
drastically increase the projection of 
Step-Up trumpets. 

Pictured: Yamaha Xeno Trumpet 
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Our Bravo! Rent-to-Own program 
makes it easy to upgrade with low 
monthly payments and optional 
Maintenance & Replacement 
protection for peace of mind. Up to 
eighteen (18) months of equity may 
roll over from a current beginner 
rental. More financing options are also 
available; see store for details.

For students that wish to take their playing to 
the next level, Step-Up instruments offer refined 
sound, intonation, feel, and flexibility. But more 
importantly, they’re simply more fun to play!

Scan the QR code to learn more 
& schedule your playtest on 
www.TheMusicShoppe.com

Woodwind & Brass 
Step-Up Sale

The Music Shoppe of Champaign
October 29 - November 5

The Music Shoppe of Normal
November 12 - November 19

The Music Shoppe of Springfield
November 26 - December 3


